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GeneralGeneral introduction. 

Chapterr 1 

Generall  introduction: 

Towardss green chemistry 

1.11 Chemistry and the environment 

Chemicall  products have become an integral part of our life, for instance in commodities and pharmaceutics. 

Thee advent of the chemical industry in the 19th century was triggered by the large scale synthesis of dyes 

andd simple medical drugs. Throughout the 20th century, the discovery of synthetic polymers led to a further 

increasee of the importance of the chemistry for the everyday-life. At present, important developments in 

chemicall  industry take place in the fields of material science, catalysis, medicin and biotechnology. 

Lackk of knowledge of polluting effects of chemicals has caused grave damage to the environment. 

Nowadays,, the knowledge and awareness of environmental effects have increased, which is for instance 

reflectedd in the recently awarded Nobel-prize for Crutzen and others for their study of chemistry in the 

atmosphere. . 

Thee increasing knowledge and awareness of the effects of chemicals on the environment led to many 

improvementss of existing chemical processes and the development of new, less polluting chemicals. One of 

thee key-issues in this field is replacing existing stoichiometric routes by catalytic routes. The traditional 

routess often involve the production of large amounts of side products (waste), low yields and harsh reaction 

conditions.. In many cases, an alternative catalytic pathway is possible, which often leads to a more efficient 

usee of starting materials (higher atom economy), less reaction steps, milder conditions, less energy 

consumption,, higher selectivities and less side products. An illustrative example is the catalyzed synthesis of 

Ibuprofen.. The traditional route consists of seven steps, with an atom economy of only 40%. The new, 

catalyticc route involves only four steps and the atom efficiency is nearly doubled to 77%.M1 Thus, successful 

applicationn of catalysis leads to processes with both economical and ecological gain! 

1.22 Background of this research 

Forr large scale industrial processes for base chemicals, both heterogeneous and homogeneous catalysts are 

oftenn used. In addition, homogeneous catalysts are used for small scale batch reactions (pharmaceutics). 

Heterogeneouss catalysts have the advantage of easy separation of the catalyst from the reaction mixture. The 

separationn of homogeneous catalysts is more difficult, but these catalysts offer the advantage of fine-tuning 

andd consequently a much higher (stereo)-selectivity. In this thesis we will focus on the use of homogeneous 

catalysts. catalysts. 
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Thee large scale use of homogeneous systems is hampered by the high development costs, the above 

mentionedd difficult separation and the degradation of the catalyst, which prevents recycling. So far, most 

researchh has been devoted to optimizing the activity and the selectivity of catalysts. Much less studies have 

beenn devoted to the origin of catalyst degradation. 

Recently,, the combination of the advantage-of-separation of the heterogeneous and the advantage-of-

activity-and-selectivityy of the homogeneous systems has become a topic of intensive research. Binding the 

catalystt in the core or the periphery of dendrimers has proven to increase the stability of the catalyst and it is 

possiblee to recycle the catalyst several times, thereby improving the turn-over-number.131 In a similar fashion, 

thee embedding of the catalyst in silica particles, either trapped in the pores or covalently bonded, has led to 

veryy selective and stable catalyst.'4' 

IndustrialIndustrial and academic research 

Thee above examples have been developed in collaborations of industry with academia, thus combining their 

effortss in applied and fundamental research. This approach has proven useful in many research topics. A 

goodd example is the Carilon process for the homogeneously catalyzed synthesis of the alternating ethylene-

COO copolymer.141 Many research projects in academia have been devoted to elucidate different aspects of this 

reaction.'5' ' 

1.33 Aim of this research 

Thee project described in this thesis, has been funded by DSM Research and forms part of the EET program 

(ministeriee van Economische Zaken) for green chemistry. We investigated some fundamental backgrounds 

off  a large scale homogeneously catalyzed reaction involving the palladium catalyzed alkoxycarbonylation of 

dienes.. This is a key step in the catalyzed synthesis of e-caprolactam (figure 1), the starting material for 

nylon-6.'611 The chemistry involved is relevant for many more potential applications. 

DSMM Research has developed this novel, catalytic route to caprolactam as the green alternative for the 

currentt stoichiometric route. After much fundamental work, the industrial research has reached the process-

developmentt stage. In our collaboration, the role of academia is to investigate some fundamental features of 

thee new catalytic route, for instance: 

## what factors cause the formation of side products and how can this be influenced ? 

## why are certain catalysts more / less active than others ? 

## can alternative catalysts be developed? 
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++ CO + CH3OH 

[Pd] ] 

nylon-6 6 

^CH33 atom economy 100% 

\\ e-caprolactam 

Figuree 1: The palladium catalyzed alkoxycarbonylation of dienes. 

Itt was shown that in the reaction mixture of the palladium catalyzed carbonylation, Pd(r) -allyl) complexes 

aree present. These species could be the active catalyst, but could also lead to the formation of side products 

viaa nucleophilic attack on the allyl moiety. It was found, that the performance of the catalyst mainly depends 

onn the nature of the ligands. We decided therefore, to investigate the effect of the ligand on the structure, the 

propertiess and the reactivity of Pd(T| -allyl) complexes. 

Ass a model reaction for the nucleophilic attack we have chosen the well known allylic alkylation reaction.171 

Becausee of the importance of the regiochemistry of the side products, we decided to focus on the 

regioselectivityy of the reaction. Although much research had been devoted to the enantioselective allylic 

alkylation,, the subject of regioselectivity has received considerably less attention. The results of the studies 

describedd in this thesis have lead to several new mechanistic insights in the factors governing the 

regioselectivity.. In addition, we studied the reactivity of the Pd(r|3-allyl) complexes towards CO and in the 

catalyticc carbonylation. Based on our findings, we will propose a novel mechanistic pathway for the 

carbonylationn reaction. 

Thee results prompted us to investigate the structure and reactivity of the analogous rhodium catalysts. 

Althoughh there is only a relatively small difference between the rhodium and the palladium atom, the 

propertiess of the corresponding catalytic complexes are significantly different. 

Thee fundamental research described in this thesis has yielded several useful leads that could be used by the 

industriall  research to improve the current process. 
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1.44 Spin-offs 

Inn addition to our core activities concerning the properties and reactivity of palladium and rhodium allyl 

complexes,, we were especially interested in increasing the recyclability of the catalyst. To this end, we have 

beenn involved in a number of collaborations, in which we used our newly gained knowledge to immobilize 

thee palladium catalyst. 

Withh G. E. Oosterom (University of Amsterdam):'81 

AA dendrimer with a dppf-based core was used to bind the palladium-allyl catalyst. This new system was 

activee in the palladium catalyzed allylic alkylation. Increasing the size of the dendrimer led to a decrease of 

thee local polarity around the catalytic core and thus the regioselectivity can be influenced. More importantly, 

thee catalyst remained relatively stable and could be recycled several times via membrane filtration. 

Withh D. G. de Groot (University of Amsterdam):191 

Byy using similar system involving a dendrimer with the phosphine functionalities on the periphery, the 

catalystt could be recycled via membrane filtration. 

Withh A. J. Sandee (University of Amsterdam):"01 

Inn a slightly different approach, a palladium catalyst was coupled to a silica particle via covalent bonds. Also 

thiss catalyst system is active in the palladium catalyzed alkylation and shows the same regioselectivity as 

foundd for the analogous homogeneous catalyst. 

Withh M. Tromp (University of Utrecht, ESRF Grenoble):1111 

Inn view of improving the recyclability of the catalyst, it is important to understand and control the factors 

governingg the degradation of the catalyst. The general assumption is that Pd(T|3-allyl) complexes are very 

stable,, but during the course of our studies several degradation pathways have been observed.''2| To gain 

moree insight, we recently started a project with the group of Koningsberger to study the controlled 

degradationn of the catalyst via time-resolved UV and EXAFS techniques.1"1 
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